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Abstract—This paper presents a computer-assisted method to
teach and understand transmission pricing techniques. The educa-
tion method is facilitated by specially designed user-friendly trans-
mission pricing software (TPS). The proposed approach helps stu-
dents fully understand transmission pricing through the fulfillment
of the following educational objectives: 1) use of TPS to solve the
transmission pricing problem of a small power system as well as a
real-world power system; 2) complete understanding of the math-
ematics involved and development of software code to reproduce
part of the results of TPS; 3) analysis of the results, identifica-
tion and justification of the differences among three transmission
tracing techniques and eight transmission cost allocation methods;
and 4) extension of TPS methodologies. These methods have been
proven effective in the education of students studying power system
economics at the National Technical University of Athens (NTUA),
Greece. A full-fledged, robust, comprehensive study of the educa-
tional improvements achieved through the use of TPS is provided.

Index Terms—Computer simulation, electricity markets, in-
teractive learning, Matlab, power engineering education, power
system economics, sustainable energy systems, teaching.

I. INTRODUCTION

I N deregulated electricity markets, cost allocation of trans-
mission services is an important issue for all stakeholders

[1]. The “beneficiary pays” principle is gaining more attention
by the transmission network owners and operators throughout
the world [2]. More efficient allocation of transmission cost
to network users can promote the integration of renewable re-
sources that are located far from load centers, thus contributing
to power system sustainability [3]. Power flow based transmis-
sion pricing methodologies can measure network usage and cal-
culate use of system charges for network users. These pricing
methods can promote better utilization of network assets and
provide the right signals for public acceptance of new transmis-
sion investments. Transmission pricing schemes have been de-
veloped and applied in various markets worldwide, e.g., Texas
[4], Australia [5], Germany [6], andGreece [7]. An international
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comparison of electricity transmission pricing schemes can be
found in [8].
In the fast changing electricity market environment, teaching

power system economics and transmission pricing is a chal-
lenge. Integrating research results into a power engineering cur-
riculum is also challenging [9]. The use of computer modeling
and simulation in power engineering education is not a new
concept [10], [11]. A number of educational papers have been
published emphasizing the role of computer simulation for edu-
cation in electricity markets and transmission pricing. Internet-
based software has been developed and applied for teaching dif-
ferent day-ahead electricity market architectures [12]–[17], in-
cluding the day-ahead electricity markets of Spain [13], Chile
[16], European Union (EU) [17], and the USA wholesale power
exchange market [14]. An evaluation of electricity market sim-
ulators can be found in [15]. Software has been also developed
and applied for teaching transmission pricing [18], [19]. A com-
puter-based transmission-pricing model helps students under-
stand the evaluation of marginal wheeling costs for different
types of power transactions [18]. A software tool has been de-
veloped to illustrate transmission spot pricing and to help gain
insight on transmission congestion prices [19].
This paper presents a novel, computer-based approach

to power engineering education in the field of transmission
pricing. For the benefit of the students, a computer program,
called transmission pricing software (TPS), has been developed
to present the effects of various transmission fixed cost alloca-
tion methods. This tool itself is a significant contribution taking
into account that, currently, there is no other software package
that implements all the transmission pricing methodologies of
TPS. The TPS is the basis for teaching transmission pricing
in the context of the power system economics (PSE) course
at the National Technical University of Athens (NTUA). The
motivations for developing TPS is to enhance the power system
economics course, bring the new world of electricity markets
closer to the students, and provide a flexible simulation envi-
ronment for ongoing research at NTUA. Taking into account
that power engineering curricula in different countries include
courses on electricity markets and power system economics
[16], the teaching methods of transmission pricing method-
ologies proposed in this paper could be also useful for other
curricula worldwide.

II. POWER SYSTEM ECONOMICS COURSE AT NTUA

One of the compulsory courses at the sixth semester for the
energy stream, of the five-year undergraduate curriculum for
electrical and computer engineers at NTUA, is Power System
Economics. It is a four-hour course per week, and its duration
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is 52 h (the academic semester has 13 weeks). During the last
five years, on average, 250 students are enrolled annually in the
course. The course material of the Power System Economics
course includes the following lectures:
1) introduction, power generating plants, conventional and
renewable energy sources, sustainable energy systems;

2) market overview of electric power systems;
3) basic concepts of economics applied to power systems,
production cost of electrical energy, tariffs of electrical
power and energy;

4) analysis and forecasting of load demand;
5) economic dispatch, unit commitment;
6) transmission networks and electricity markets, transmis-
sion cost allocation methods, congestion management,
transmission pricing;

7) basic principles of reliability analysis, reliability indices,
probability distributions for reliability evaluation, method
of failure mode and effects analysis, method of minimal
paths and cuts;

8) reliability analysis of power generation systems, basic
probability methods, frequency and duration method.

III. TRANSMISSION PRICING METHODOLOGIES OF TPS

A. Introduction

The cost of the basic transmission services corresponds pri-
marily to the fixed transmission cost, also referred to as the em-
bedded transmission facility cost. The cost of the transmission
network can be interpreted as the cost of operation, maintenance
and depreciation of the transmission system. Several method-
ologies have been proposed for the allocation of all or part of
this network cost to transmission system users [2]. The em-
bedded methods are more or less based on the actual network
usage of a wheeling transaction while the marginal/incremental
methods are based on the additional transmission cost a specific
electricity transaction causes [20]. In the designed TPS, a cen-
tralized market is assumed and the locational marginal pricing
method and various embedded cost allocation methods based
on network usage are examined. Due to the nonlinear nature of
power flow equations, it is impossible to physically decompose
the network flows into components attributed to particular users.
This fact necessitates the use of approximate models, sensitivity
indices, or tracing algorithms to determine the contributions to
the network flows from individual users or transactions [1].

B. Tracing Methodologies of TPS

In the context of the power system economics course of
NTUA, three tracing algorithms are taught: 1) Generalized
distribution factors or Rudnick method, 2) Bialek method, and
3) Minimum “power distance” method.
Generalized distributions factors are based on DC power

flows and can be used as an efficient tool for evaluating
transmission capacity use under various open access struc-
tures [21]. Generalized generation/load distribution factors
(GGDFs/GLDFs) depend on line parameters, system con-
ditions and not on the reference bus location. The implied
assumption for this tracing methodology is that each load is
assigned in a pro rata basis to the committed generators.

In Bialek tracing algorithm, the topological approach is
used and the topological distribution factors are calculated in
order to determine the contribution of individual generators or
loads to every line flow [22]. The method allows tracing the
output of every generator or input to every load, assuming that
nodal inflows are shared proportionally between the outflows.
The method uses either the upstream-looking algorithm or the
downstream-looking algorithm whether the transmission usage
charges are allocated to generators or loads, respectively. As the
shares are always greater than zero, no counter-flow problems
are encountered and all the charges to the network users are
positive. The simplicity is the main advantage of the method.
In the minimum power distance method, it is assumed that

electricity flows through paths that minimize the total MW-km
covered in the power system. Based on the linearity of the
DC model of the network and the introduction of the power
distance term, a linear minimization problem provides an
allocation of generation to loads (minimum power distance
transactions) [23]. This assignment allows decomposing every
real flow of the network in “partial flows” according to each
pair of generation and load, as if it was a predefined bilateral
transaction.

C. Transmission Cost Allocation Methods of TPS

In the transmission pricing course, eight transmission cost
allocation embedded methods are presented: 1) postage stamp;
2) MW-Mile (original); 3) unused absolute; 4) unused reverse;
5) unused zero counter-flow; 6) used absolute; 7) used reverse;
and 8) used zero counter-flow.
In Postage stampmethod, an entity pays a rate equal to a fixed

charge per unit of energy (capacity) transmitted. Charges are
calculated taking into account the magnitude of the user’s trans-
acted power in a certain snapshot of the system (e.g., system
peak load) and do not reflect the actual use of the system.
The original MW-Mile method (MWM original) allocates

transmission fixed cost based on the “extend of use” of the
network from each user. The method ensures full recovery
of network costs and reflects the relative usage of the whole
transmission system MW-Miles.
Instead of charging network users for the relevant usage of

the whole network facilities, total charges for each network fa-
cility can be based either on the unused (total) transmission ca-
pacity or on the used capacity of the facilities [1]. When based
on the unused transmission capacity, full recovery of the trans-
mission fixed cost is guaranteed, while for the used transmis-
sion capacity methods supplementary charges usually occur.
The charges for this reliability margin cost of the facility can
be calculated through other embedded methods (e.g., postage
stamp, MWM).
There are three different approaches in relation with the way

users that cause counter-flows in the network are charged [24]:
1) absolute; 2) reverse; and 3) zero counter-flow method.
In the absolute method, charges are calculated based on the

magnitude of users contributions, ignoring the direction of the
power flows on the circuit (counter-flows are charged).
The reverse approach takes into account power contributions

that are in the opposite direction of the net flows and charges for
each line are based on the net flows (counter-flows are credited).
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In the zero counter-flow method (ZCF), contributions oppo-
site to the net flows are not counted. Users responsible for these
counter-flows do not pay any charge (as happens in the absolute
methods) and do not receive any credit (as happens in reverse
methods).

IV. TRANSMISSION PRICING EDUCATIONAL TOOL

A. Motivation

One reason for developing the TPS educational tool is to
enhance the power system economics course and to provide a
flexible simulation environment for ongoing research at NTUA
[25], [26]. The TPS brings the concepts of electricity markets
closer to the students of NTUA.
Detailed and efficient industry software is available for the

analysis, operation and planning of electric power systems.
However, professional software is not well suited for classroom
purposes, as the embedded models may lack intuitiveness,
their modification may be difficult, and it takes time to master
complex software. Also, students may not have an easy access
to these tools. Matlab [11] is already widely used in engineering
courses and well known by students. Moreover, currently, there
is no single professional software package that includes all the
transmission pricing methodologies of Section III. Therefore
Matlab has been used to develop the TPS, which implements
all the methodologies of Section III.

B. Main Features

When developing the TPS educational tool, attention has
been paid to the following aspects:
1) modularity: the necessary functions are fully parametric
and, through their input and output parameters, can be
simply called to perform multiple sensitivity analysis
studies;

2) maintenance and extension: the “Developers Guide” facili-
tates the maintenance and extension of TPS in an easy way;
the input and output files have common format irrespective
of the tracing and pricing method;

3) simplicity of use: the graphical user interface
(Section IV-C) makes the use of TPS easy for students;

4) transparency: the developed functions match the theoret-
ical transmission pricing models of Section III; program-
ming tricks have been practically avoided, even at the cost
of computational efficiency.

C. Graphical User Interface

The GUIDE toolbox of Matlab has been used for the imple-
mentation of the graphical user interface (GUI) of TPS. TheGUI
helps students arrive at the final solution by visualizing each
step of the solution process. Moreover, GUIs are increasingly
used to provide users of computer simulations a friendly and
visual approach. Using TPS, students can see key intermediate
results, e.g., the contribution of network users to transmission
line flows, before arriving in the final solution, i.e., the cost al-
location among network users.

Fig. 1. Indicative results of TPS GUI.

D. Brief Presentation

In TPS, the student can insert all the necessary data in the
form of a Microsoft Excel or a text file. Next, the students
can select the percentage of total fixed transmission cost that
is charged to generators and loads from the list box at the top
right of the GUI (Fig. 1) among the three available options:
(a) 0%–100%, (b) 30%–70%, and (c) 50%-50%. For the
calculation of transmission power flows, students have two
alternatives. Power flows may come either from the results of
an optimal power flow (OPF) calculation or from a DC power
flow calculation using the fixed generation input data. In the
first case, the final dispatch of the generators is not known
a priori and depends on the generators costs or bids. From
the results of the OPF, locational marginal prices (LMPs) are
calculated for each bus of the network. The total congestion
revenue from this marginal pricing of transmission is computed
for all lines and is also displayed as a percentage of the total
cost (TC), as Fig. 1 shows.
For computing the contribution of generators to line flows,

students can select: 1) the GGDF method; 2) Bialek upstream
method; and 3) the minimum power distance method.
For computing the approximate contribution of loads to line

flows, students can select: 1) the GLDF method; 2) Bialek
downstream method; and 3) the minimum power distance
method.
Next, the transmission use of system charges for the loads and

the generators are calculated using the eight different transmis-
sion pricing methods of Section III-C.
The final results may be plotted in the GUI and the detailed

results can be saved in a Microsoft Excel file. This option is
very useful, because the analysis of results helps the student
understand better the various transmission tracing and pricing
methodologies, as will be shown in Section VII.
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V. PEDAGOGICAL ISSUES IN COMPUTER-ASSISTED
INTERACTIVE LEARNING

According to Bloom’s taxonomy [27], the learning and under-
standing of human can be classified into six hierarchical levels:
1) knowledge; 2) comprehension; 3) application; 4) analysis; 5)
synthesis; and 6) evaluation. The level of understanding and the
ability to apply given principles increase by moving upwards
in the pyramid, i.e., from level 1 (knowledge) to level 6 (eval-
uation). Advanced undergraduate engineers, like the students
following the PSE course at NTUA, and practicing engineers
usually operate at level 3 [28], [29]. Graduate engineers and re-
search engineers usually operate at levels higher than 3 [29].
Since the 1960s, computer-assisted interactive learning has

been proved a valuable means for the enhancement of educa-
tion [30], [31]. The core educational objective of the proposed
computer-assisted interactive learning is to enhance the learning
of PSE course in order the students to be able to operate at the
higher Bloom levels (analysis, synthesis, and evaluation) when
faced with complex transmission pricing problems. This ob-
jective, detailed in Section VII-A, was achieved thanks to the
well-structured methodology of Section VII. The higher Bloom
level operation was assessed by written exams, which show that
the grades of the students have been increased after the introduc-
tion of the proposed method.

VI. TEACHING METHOD

The objective of the transmission pricing unit of the Power
System Economics course at NTUA is to present several trans-
mission pricing methods to the students and allow them to prac-
tice with various generation and demand scenarios in order to
understand the advantages and disadvantages of each pricing
method.
At the beginning of the semester, a user guide of TPS is dis-

tributed to the students together with transmission pricing ed-
ucational examples with detailed presentation of the calcula-
tions involved. The teaching is implemented as follows. The
instructor presents in the class the transmission pricing theory
together with some simple arithmetic examples. Then, the use
of TPS is presented, using attractive slide presentations and an-
imation graphics. Groups of 48 students are formed and each
student uses one of the lab computers to solve the transmission
pricing problem on Garver’s six bus power system [32], using
TPS. The instructor, aided by four advanced postgraduate stu-
dents, facilitates the students to solve this problem. In brief, the
computer-assisted interactive teaching strategy is as follows: 1)
study a problem; 2) study a solution; 3) solve by hand; 4) verify
by computer using TPS; and 5) repeat for different input pa-
rameters. At the end of the transmission pricing course, a small
presentation of the Greek interconnected transmission system
is also made, along with the results of the TPS for certain snap-
shots of the Greek power system.
Thanks to the interactive learning environment of TPS, while

solving a transmission pricing problem, the students can see the
solution of the problem, on a step-by-step basis: 1) parametric
data entry; 2) calculation of transmission line flows; 3) calcula-
tion of the contribution of network users to line flows; 4) compu-
tation of charges for network users; and 5) analysis of results and
understanding the characteristics of each transmission pricing

TABLE I
LINE DATA FOR GARVER 6-BUS TEST SYSTEM

TABLE II
BUS DATA FOR GARVER 6-BUS TEST SYSTEM

method. This interactive learning environment has been proved
very effective in the classroom, since most engineering students
are active learners.

VII. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Educational Objectives

The core educational objective of making students able to op-
erate at the higher Bloom levels is achieved through the fulfill-
ment of the following individual educational objectives:
1) use of TPS to solve the transmission pricing problem of a
small power system (Garver 6-bus) as well as a real-world
power system;

2) complete understanding of the mathematics involved and
development of software code to reproduce part of the re-
sults of TPS;

3) analysis of the results and understanding of the concepts of
LMPs, congestion rent, and congestion cost;

4) analysis of the results, identification and justification of
the differences among the three transmission tracing tech-
niques and the eight transmission cost allocation methods;

5) extension of TPS methodologies. This objective is dedi-
cated to the students who are interested to make their dis-
sertation in transmission pricing.

B. Garver 6-Bus Test System

1) Brief Description of the Laboratory Exercise: The stu-
dents are given the line data and the bus data of Garver 6-bus
test system, shown in Tables I and II, respectively. Bus 1 is the
reference bus. The per unit (pu) values in Table I are expressed
on a 100-MVA power base.
As a first step, they are requested to compute the power flows

by an OPF calculation using TPS as well as their own OPF soft-
ware code using the linprog command of Matlab. Next, using
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TABLE III
UNCONSTRAINED CASE RESULTS FOR GARVER 6-BUS TEST SYSTEM

Fig. 2. Unconstrained case results (power flows are in MW).

the power flows of the first step, they calculate the LMPs, con-
gestion rent and congestion cost of the specific snapshot, and
then they allocate the embedded annual transmission service
cost by charging equally the producers and consumers consid-
ering only the provided system snapshot. Finally, the students
have to analyze the results and derive conclusions.
2) LMPs, Congestion Rent and Congestion Cost: The un-

constrained case (ignoring the line capacity limits) OPF results,
obtained by TPS, are shown in Table III and Fig. 2. Thanks to
appropriate training, the students easily develop software code
in Matlab to solve the same OPF problem and obtain the same
power flows, as the ones shown in Fig. 2. The presentation of
results in the form of Fig. 2 is very useful for the students,
since they can easily confirm the nodal power balance equa-
tions. Analyzing the results of Table III, they realize that the
LMPs at all nodes are the same, because the line capacity limits
are ignored. Since it is a lossless power system, the students
figure out that the total generation is equal to the total load (760
MW), and because all nodes have the same LMPs (€30/MWh),
the total credit to the generators is equal to the total charge of
loads (€22 800/h). The students understand that the total dis-
patch cost (€16 200/h) is obtained by calculating the generator
bids (2nd column of Table II) at the optimal generation dispatch
(3rd column of Table III).
The OPF results for the constrained case (considering line ca-

pacity limits) are shown in Table IV and Fig. 3. The educational
value of Fig. 3 is that the students can find that the line 3–5 op-
erates at its limit (200 MW), while all other lines operate below
their capacity limit. They also realize that LMPs are different at
every bus. Using the results of Tables IV, they can compute the
congestion rent (also called merchandising surplus), which is
the difference between the payments by load (€27 658/h) minus

TABLE IV
CONSTRAINED CASE RESULTS FOR GARVER 6-BUS TEST SYSTEM

Fig. 3. Constrained case results (power flows are in MW).

the payments to generation (€21 000/h), so the congestion rent is
€6658/h. The students are informed that the congestion rent rep-
resents revenue that maybe partially distributed back to market
participants through financial transmission rights.
Using the results of Tables III and IV, the students can com-

pute the congestion cost. More specifically, the congestion cost
is the difference between the cost of dispatch for the constrained
case (€16 468/h) minus cost of dispatch for the unconstrained
case (€16 200/h), so the congestion cost is €268/h. The students
realize that this congestion cost represents the increased cost of
fuel needed and the loss in social welfare due to the finite ca-
pacity of transmission system.
3) Transmission Pricing: Using TPS, the students compute

the contribution of producers (G1, G3, and G6 defined in Fig. 2)
to line flows, corresponding to the constrained case of Fig. 3,
using the three different tracing methods, as shown in Table V.
Similarly, TPS computes the contribution of consumers (L1, L2,
L3, L4, and L5 defined in Fig. 2) to line flows (the results are
not shown due to space limitations). One educational value of
Table V is that the students very easily identify the generators
that cause counter-flows. For example, using the GGDF tracing
method, the power flow of 16.60 MW on line 1–2 is due to a
flow of 41.24 MW due to G1, a flow of 5.38 MW due to G3,
and a counter-flow of 30.02 MW due to generator G6.
It can be seen from Table I that the total annuitized cost of

investments in transmission lines is 340 k€. Since the students
were requested to charge equally the producers and consumers,
it means that producers will pay 170 k€ and consumers will
also pay 170 k€. Using TPS, the students compute the charges
for producers and consumers using the eight different pricing
methods and the results are shown in Table VI. Analyzing the
results of Tables V and VI, the students have the opportunity
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TABLE V
CONTRIBUTION OF PRODUCERS G1, G3, AND G6 TO LINE POWER FLOWS FOR GARVER 6-BUS TEST SYSTEM

to identify and justify the differences among the three trans-
mission tracing techniques and the eight transmission cost al-
location methods. This opportunity significantly enhances their
learning capabilities. More specifically, for the specific system
snapshot, they derive the following conclusions:
1) Five out of eight transmission pricing methods fully re-
cover the total cost for producers (170 k€) and the total
cost for consumers (170 k€). These methods are: a) orig-
inal MW-mile; b) unused absolute; c) unused ZCF; d) un-
used reverse; and e) postage stamp.

2) The used ZCF and the used reverse methods under-recover
the total cost for producers and consumers. The students
realize that this is due to the fact that the used methods
charge the transmission investments based on the used ca-
pacity of the lines, which is typically below the capacity
limit for most of the lines. More specifically, in the con-
sidered constrained case study, only one line operates at its
capacity limit. The students also understand that the appli-
cation of the used ZCF and the used reverse methods has
to be combined with an additional pricing method (e.g.,
the postage stamp) in order to distribute among the users
a supplementary charge to fully recover the transmission
investment cost.

3) It is possible that the used absolute and the used ZCF
methods over recover a line’s fixed cost due to the high
values of counter-flows that are all charged. An adjustment
in each line’s calculated charges is needed in order total
charges for a line do not exceed line’s annual fixed cost.

4) The unused reverse method computes some spikes (very
high charges or credits) for some users, which is not easy
to be accepted by all the network users.

After discussion with their instructors, who apply a question
and answer interactive approach on the basis of TPS results,
the students are facilitated to derive the following advanced
conclusions:
5) Maybe the most fair is the unused ZCF method because:
a) it fully recovers the total transmission investment cost,
thus providing a satisfactory income for the transmission
owner; and b) it gives economic incentives for the users
that cause counter-flows.

6) Bialek tracing method creates only positive contributions
to line flows. That is why the same charges are computed
by the three different methods of charging counter-flows,
i.e., a) unused absolute, unused ZCF, and unused reverse;
and b) used absolute, used ZCF, and used reverse.

7) Bialek and minimum transactions methods can compute
zero charges for some users. On the other hand, GGDF/
GLDF methods charge all users, because all users utilize
the transmission system.

C. Greek Interconnected Power System

The instructor presents briefly the Greek interconnected
transmission system, along with the results of the TPS for
certain snapshots. Such a snapshot, corresponding to a total
loading of 10 000 MW, is shown in Table VII along with the
separation of the power system into seven areas. The transmis-
sion system total costs are estimated to be €191M/yr. Fig. 4
shows the charge for the seven areas of the Greek power system
using GLDFs. Moreover, Fig. 4 shows the total charge for
all areas, which is an indicator of charges differentiation per
cost allocation method. After discussion with the students, the
results of Fig. 4 are analyzed in combination with the data of
Table VII and the following main conclusions are drawn:
1) The original MW-mile, the unused absolute, the unused
ZCF, and the postage stamp method fully recover the total
transmission fixed cost, while there is a small recovery of
the total cost by the used methods.

2) For all the different pricing methods, the biggest charge is
allocated to area 5 (Attica) that serves the highest load.

3) The smallest charge is generally allocated to area 2 (West
Macedonia) that serves the minimum load while producing
the maximum power.

D. Extensions

The instructor presents ideas for extension of TPS method-
ologies. The objective is to attract students interested to make
their dissertation in transmission pricing. The main results of
two such dissertations can be found in [25] and [26].

E. Assignments

After completion of the computer laboratory exercise, the stu-
dents are assigned a small project in order to investigate the
eight transmission pricing and the three tracing methodologies
on the IEEE 24-bus reliability test system and deliver a report
with the results and conclusions of their simulation. Teams of
three students are formed. Each team is given: 1) different gen-
eration and loading scenario; and 2) different bilateral transac-
tions between different generators and loads of the test system.
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TABLE VI
PRODUCERS AND CONSUMERS CHARGES (k€) FOR GARVER 6-BUS TEST SYSTEM

TABLE VII
AREAS DATA FOR 10 000 MW LOADING OF THE GREEK POWER SYSTEM

VIII. STUDENT FEEDBACK

The TPS-assisted interactive learning environment has been
used during the last three years at the National Technical Univer-
sity of Athens to help teach the undergraduate course of power
system economics. The students easily learn how to use this
software thanks to its well-designed user interface and due to
their prior familiarization with Matlab.
This computer-assisted interactive learning approach was as-

sessed both formally with student evaluations using the stan-
dard questionnaire of NTUA as well as informally through open

discussions with students. Students rated the education material
and the software positively and course evaluations were higher
after these interactive learning tools were introduced. In fact,
this software helps students clarify the concept of transmission
pricing in pool based electricity markets and comprehend the
attributes of the examined distribution factors.
The formal evaluation of the courses through a standard ques-

tionnaire is a common practice in the school of electrical and
computer engineering of NTUA. This questionnaire is com-
posed of ten questions: the first six questions are related with the
course and the last four questions are related with the teachers
and the educational materials. Table VIII shows the average
score for each question from the feedback of 185 students during
the academic year 2011–2012. It can be seen that the usefulness
of the practical computer examples in understanding the course
is rated very high. This conclusion is further verified by Fig. 5,
which presents the average evaluation of the usefulness of the
practical computer examples in understanding the course for the
following cases: 1) four other courses with the same instructors
as PSE; 2) PSE course before the introduction of TPS; and 3)
PSE after the introduction of the proposed computer-assisted
learning.
After the introduction of the computer-assisted interactive

learning approach, the number of students who select the power
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Fig. 4. Charge (€/yr) for the seven areas of the Greek interconnected power system using GLDFs.

TABLE VIII
QUESTIONNAIRE AND AVERAGE EVALUATION

Fig. 5. PSE and other courses average evaluation of the usefulness of the prac-
tical computer examples in understanding the course.

system economics course for their Diploma dissertation was in-
creased. These students focus on algorithm development using
Matlab environment and also take care for the implementation
of a user-friendly graphical user interface. All these findings

provide incentives for implementing similar computer-aided ed-
ucation methodologies to other courses as well.

IX. CONCLUSION

A computer-assisted interactive learning environment has
been developed and successfully used in the teaching of power
system economics course of the sixth semester of the five-year
undergraduate curriculum of electrical and computer engi-
neering at NTUA, Greece. Students learn very easily how to
use the transmission pricing software thanks to its well-de-
signed GUI. The tool helps them clarify the differences of the
eight transmission pricing and the three tracing methodologies.
Students rate the software and the education material very
positively and the overall course is evaluated higher after this
tool was introduced. The number of students who select the
power system economics course for their Diploma dissertation
has been increased. The relevant Diploma projects place special
emphasis on algorithms development using Matlab and its GUI
development toolbox.
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